INGLÉS EN NEW YORK - MANHATTAN

Our mission is to provide English language training programs that are focused, accessible
and affordable - all in a friendly, supportive learning environment that familiarizes our
students with authentic New York culture.
Our clients are international students, professionals and tourists who are here to enhance
their English skills for academic study, professional advancement or personal enrichment. We
aspire to meet and exceed the expectations for quality and instructional excellence of those
enrolling in our programs.

24 CLASES / SEMANA
(HORARIO DE MAÑANA)
4 SEMANAS:
8 SEMANAS:
12 SEMANAS:
16 SEMANAS:
24 SEMANAS:

1350 €
2150 €
2800 €
3350 €
4700 €

24 CLASES / SEMANA
(HORARIO DE TARDE Y SABADOS MAÑANA)
4 SEMANAS:
8 SEMANAS:
12 SEMANAS:
16 SEMANAS:
24 SEMANAS:

1100€
1830€
2450€
3050€
4230€

ALOJAMIENTO
Amsterdam Residence in Manhattan
This residence is located on Manhattan’s Upper West Side, just minutes walking distance
from Central Park and downtown on the subway. Recently renovated, the residence has a TV
lounge, computer lounge, kitchen, single and double rooms. Each room has air conditioning,
a sink, a desk and a chair.

DeHirsch Residence of the 92nd Street
This is a student residence on the Upper East Side of Manhattan in a great, very safe
neighbourhood, a short walk from Central Park, Fifth Avenue and Museum Mile. It is a 30- to
40- minute commute to the school. All rooms are fully furnished and get serviced by
housekeeping once a week. All rooms have shared baths. Residents share a large communal
bathroom, a kitchen and a laundry room on each floor. A membership in the building’s wellequipped health and fitness centre with swimming pool is included for students who book
through Manhattan Language. Rooms must be booked for a minimum of four weeks. There
will be very limited availability during the summer season. Book early! After September 1,
2010, students should book rooms for a minimum of four months. Students may choose
from the following room options:
4 weeks
Large Single Room

$1550

Single Room

$1450

Double Room

$1250 per person

Small Double Room

$1150 per person

There is a $150 housing placement fee.

